BedTime Stories
From God’s Heart
Book Two of Twelve c. 2019
By Ma Tian En

365 Stories of Courage, Love,
Heroes, and God-Incidences!

Introduction: Special Thanks!
I wish to give God All the Glory for this Booklet of Short BedTime Stories!
Read John 14:26-27. Memorize one verse a day, repeat it together!
I began writing this after my dear friend and sister Jip passed away from cancer, yet the
Lord knew it was a big job, so the Holy Spirit began to send help in many ways. One is
brother James Meletiou, a Greek brother in Knoxville, Tennessee,
Jmeletiou@BellSouth.net
James already had many short stories and testimonies already done to share and
encourage others! Some of his stories are used in this booklet. The Public Library ,
Ibiblios.org and the Guttenburg Project are other sources of free, difficult to find
Christian testimonies. We wish to share and preserve for future generations rare
Christian stories to be an encouragement and strengthening to faith in God the Father,
Jesus Christ and the precious Holy Spirit!. I give special THANKS to all my family and
friends who helped me, prayed for me and love me during this season.
David Fairweather, a Canadian missionary to heathen America (Cuba too), was part of
the London, Ontario Toronto church revival beginnings, and poured out his life in
prophecy and pray over the Knoxville and Cleveland TN area, before returning to
Canada to see his family before going home to the Lord. I have dedicated a couple stories
about David in Book Two. He was a Messianic Jew, the only one not afraid to go into the
local mosques in our area with me to share Jesus with the imans!
Bill Lee, one of the greatest Christian ceramic potter in all history, and a great
intercessor, went home to be with the Lord this year. I was in the UK, in London at the
Albert & Victoria Museum’s top floor collection of priceless ceramic work and Bill Lee’s
work surpassed any I saw in that place.
Many great pastors, like David Anderson a Chinese Australian, went home to the Lord,
and many have just “disappeared” like Malaysian pastors, Raymond Koh, and Himly &
wife. See “Citizens Action Group Enforced Disappearence” aka C.A.G.E.D.

Www.Bible.is
Do you want a free Bible in over 1157 languages? Both in your written language as well
as in audio for you to hear? Load this Bible app! It also has a LINK to over 1500
different languages Jesus Films which show the Gospel of Luke. If for some reason your
language isn’t in it yet, write and let them and us know and we will help it get done.

“The Best things in life... are not Things.”
Amish Christian Proverb
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Note To Friends, Parents, and
Grandparents:
This is not your “Typical” Bedtime Story Book! It is
meant to make you laugh together, also cry together,
to create a few memories and projects together you
might not make time to do otherwise. Its meant to
take about 15 minutes per night, but then once a
week, on Friday, expect a “project” you will both
enjoy and plan 30 minutes….or so.
I intend to fulfill many purposes writing this, to help
you create a legacy for your family, a keepsake of
heritage, a place to record life changes, prayers and
answers to prayers! After living in China many
years, I returned to a country that had forgotten to
put a missions section in their bookstores! So I am
attempting to fix it…. my way.
Life is too short to see it wasted, so let us make the
most of every opportunity to spread the love of God,
even in the face of hatred, to uphold clear moral
boundaries because hell is a real place and
(thankfully heaven too), to promote God’s desire that
no one should be lost, but rather all possible be
saved!
Grant Father God that we might be godly, grateful,
gracious and guided by Your loving Heart.
In Jesus’ Name. Amen
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#1 David Fairweather
A Canadian Jewish
Intercessor Who Loved
Jesus and Changed
America Forever.
I John 5:4
Did you know Jesus was Jewish? Yes! Many Jewish people don’t even know
this and just think he was “Christian” but never think of him as Jewish,
born in Israel, spoke Hebrew, Aramaic, probably Greek and Latin too!
How many languages do you know? Write them down here. How many
languages do you WANT to know, write them here too.
My dear brother David Fairweather was Jewish, but was not raised a very
“orthodox” Jew, yet did the typical Jewish festivals that many Jewish
people participate in somehow growing up in Canada. David loved the
“Shofar” a long ram’s horn, and he would blow it pointing the end
towards the person’s stomach, and it would touch something inside that
person and help them heal! When my son, Philip turned 13, we had a “bar
Mitzvah” a coming of Adult Age Ceremony, and David came and blew the
Shofar over Philip! We prayed over him, and then poured candy, hugs and
blessings over him! (Listen to a Shofar online!)
David also created a “Holy Garden Pray Place” called the Canopy, out at
the picnic table outside him place people would just come for prayer
anytime they needed it and it was his “prayer office”. He kept hours, and if
it rained, we would bring an umbrella!
The trees that shaded this place formed the “canopy” and we had
communion bread and grape juice every time we met in this place. It was
low budget too! (Remember to do your memory verse together!)
In this place, some people ran to meet God, and others ran away from
God, yet the main thing was God had shown up and calling people to
decide, for Him or against Him? Yes God we want more, do you?
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#2 Scott & Mary Olsen, Friend’s for Eternity Intercessors
See www.godainicafe.com

Scott and Mary liked the “CoffeeShoppe International Cafe” in Flagstaff, AZ
that existed from 1990 -1997 because of many reasons.
It was located downtown in an 2nd Floor old Bar, and we had “open mic” free
music every Friday and Saturday night, as a “non-alcoholic alternative” to
the local bar scene. We had a “potluck” meal and loved and honored Jesus
without all the “religious” trappings! Single parents had a place to bring
their kids to play so they could also relax and meet other hopefully “safe”
and less toxic people who where trying to heal from many issues. It was very
multi-cultural, with Spanish and Native Americans, Muslims from the NAU
college, and an assortment of other nations from the Amtrak train station
down the street. During one Thanksgiving Potluck, we had 30 nations
eating Turkey together, singing Country Western Gospel songs led by “Bill
Kernan”. (see the next story about Bill)...It was a taste of heaven, and on that
nite, “God even did a miracle just like the “loaves and fishes” and what
seemed to be a small “potluck” fed everyone with food extra for many to
take home! Bill said, “I kept taking roast chicken from the pot, and it never
went empty!” Scott and Mary always came to encourage, support, guide,
and have fun seeing just what God would do next. They prayed for us, even
as the Cafe was transplanted to China!
Memorize 1 Peter 1:7

“True Gold fears no fire.”
Zhen Jin Bu Pa Hou Lian.. Chinese Proverb
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Scott & Mary Olsen were (spiritually still are) the kind of people who are
real family, true leader seasoned encouragers. Like if you are climbing a
mountain you need wise “anchor people” below you holding the ropes!We
did it together, house churches, cafe and even punk outreaches! They led by
example, they helped many others of course, not just me, yet their
investment of time and love and gifts, said everything, it said “we really care,
we really do love you”, they were intercessors not just in prayer but in action.
They cared in the midst of their own struggles and spiritual attacks coming
against them in many areas, Mary fighting cancer...I remember two of our
most precious times together was sitting on the floor singing Jewish worship
songs together, also out at their cabin at the foot of the San Francisco Peaks,
and playing a dulcimer harp, worshiping the Lord together…
It was not the length of time, but the high quality of the time that mattered,
that was like a spiritual implant that stayed with you and sustained you once
you went back to Asia, a spiritual patch of healing that kept giving you life
sustaining hope and joy over the day to day battles, and we also were
praying for them too, it was mutual, though I always felt they were far
beyond me in every Christian quality, and they understood “risk-taking”
In the New Testament, there were many “fellowships” in a city, yet really
only One true church per city. So I would always let people know we are sent
out by the Holy Spirit from the love of the “church in Flagstaff”., some Canyon
Chapel, some Vineyard, some Christ’s Church, some Trinity Heights
Methodist, some Navajo/ Hopi/White Mountain Apache Jesus lovers, some
Cafe and house churchers, collective individuals who loved us and Jesus, to
His glory. Once, in Nepal, I met Dr. Dick Matern, he and his Navajo wife,
Willie, a nurse, had been laboring in the Lutheran Niwas for Jesus 28 years,
and he had a picture of Flagstaff on the wall! “I’m from Flagstaff but they
have forgotten me.” and I said, “I’m from Flagstaff, God has not forgot.” So
Scott and Mary never forgot me and my family and I will never forget them
either! Thank you God for the Olsen family, all Glory be to God.

#3 The Martyrs of Cordoba:
Stories from N. Africa &
Spanish Secret Victory :
A Martyr Movement:
How Did Spanish Christians
Resist Islam while Many
other places like N. Africa,
Turkey and Malaysia were
over-run?
If a country said “You can’t speak the truth about an evil person or thing or we will kill you.
Would you still speak out? Over 50 Muslim countries in the world have a “Blasphemy Law”
gagging their people to ever say anything negative about Islam, even if it was truth, would you?

Kenneth Wolf’s research c. 1988 of the Christian Martyrs in Muslim Spain,
we discover that from AD 711 to into AD 850’s, a great breakthrough shook
the Muslim world. A Christian of that day named Eulogius, records how
Islam had a “Blasphemy Law” in place, that whoever would dare speak out
against their “Prophet Muhammad” would be put to death. Yet many well
known and very respected Christians who faithfully served their Muslim
captors, openly, publicly and willingly out of the love of salvation for the
Muslim neighbors, “broke the law” outlining how deceived their Muslims
friends are by this false Prophet, and that they would gladly die to unmask
the Islamic lie than allow them to suffer in hell following Muhammad or
the Quran.
No priest encouraged these martyrs, they were all touched by the Holy
Spirit to step up, and the Cordoban church in fact was upset that they were
doing this, seeking “compromise” for the sake of peace at the expense of
truth that lead many Muslims to follow Jesus as their Lord. In a deeper
spiritual way, the martyrs “broke” the spiritual stronghold Islam had on
the entire culture. All know Muhammad was degenerate according to
Islam’s own historical narratives, how he had a 6 year old wife, and took
his own son, Zaid’s wife as his own! “In what manner can he be considered
one of the prophet’s how can he avoid being punished by a curse from
heaven...one after another stood up, boldly spoke, died, then another...
(Memorize Luke 19:10..who did Jesus come to seek!)
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Pastor, Raymond Koh of Malaysia, Martyred or Disappeared?
#4. The Problem of ENFORCED DISAPPEARANCE
by Anti-Christian, Islamic Governments.

After WWII, the idea was that Colonialism had ended, and that they would have a
shared new government among the Malaysian peoples, Malay, Hindu, Muslim,
Christian, Chinese, Buddhist, and everyone would live in harmony and equality.
Yet, British sealed 20 years documents from the original Coup of May 13,
“The unspeakable Black Day of Malaysia” show how its was now a Pan-Islamic
Colonialism now afoot! Federal Troops were deceived, Malay Islamic troops
maneuvered into place, and then they began killing every Chinese person they
could find in the streets! Some people I know remember every detail, “We were
watching a movie at a theater that night, and we heard yelling and they stopped
the movie, we looked at a crowd of Malay beheading a Chinese man in the street
just outside! So we hid in the movie place for three days before stepping
outside!” Some Malay helped their Chinese friends and hid them, others coveted
their property, killing whole families to claim their rightful “spoil”. Finally,
instead on standing firm and saying, “We will be a United on Love of Country”it
became a Country “united” on Islamic corruption, oppression, inequality, lies,
and deception. It can never prosper, only implode.
Raymond Koh, I pray you are alive, if you are martyred, may God keep His
promise to UnCover every Covered Thing. Those Muslims sick of Islam’s
oppression came to you for help, and I know you didn’t turn them away.
(Memorize Galatians 3:27, have you put on Christ?)

“Don’t stop a Donkey that isn't yours”
Afghan Proverb (Mind your own Business), except when
God calls you to be a hero and help others!
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#5. Which Jesus?
Are you sure these stories are written for children? Yes, Moses asked the Jewish
people to keep “remembering” that what happened before, can certainly happen
again, so He commanded them to have a “improve your Memory Test” individually
and nationally often! In fact daily, with special Exams! If your children fail this Exam?
Who is to blame? Deut.11:19…
Galatians 1:8
“But though we, or an angel from heaven, should preach unto you any other gospel
other than that which we preached unto you, let him be anathema. (accursed)”.
(Not “OK, you believe what you want and I believe what I want and everything is fine,
let’s just be nice”., but rather, we need to discern the spirit of truth and the spirit of
error, and sit with the “sinners and tax collectors” in love seeing the truth is
explained well, Then you will see the wheat and the chaff divide, and Then even later
the wheat and the tares divide even more, till God calls forth His precious Harvest.)
So Muslims? Are they a false gospel said to be delivered by an angel? Ask an Imam if
his so called prophet had a six year old wife? One billion people lost in Satan’s lies!
Not my Jesus! He didn’t abuse children.
So Mormons? Are they a false gospel said to be be delivered by an angel? Ask one of
the “elders” if their so called prophet killed people in a gun fight before killing him?
They want us to OK their man to be the USA leader? 14.8 million deluded people?
Brigham Young, LDS leader had 51 wives! Sorry, Not my Jesus! He didn’t kill nor
molest his enemies, he loved them enough to warn them of coming destruction.
Please find and follow the real Jesus, His real gospel, His real Spirit!

Fun Assignment for a Serious Task:
“Soul Treasure Hunt Night” every home group, young and old will
Join in this Hunt, every team has two hours to do all the tasks, but
must also follow up to win. Some will go to mosques, and ask, “Is it
true your Prophet had a six year old wife?” others to LDS, asking,
“is it true your prophet killed people before they killed him?” Why?
The follow up is to invite them to your church to worship and ask
questions! Those who bring the most to church that month win to
His Glory!
(Memorize Luke 18:16 regarding Little children!)
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#6. Th Golden Balance By Adoniram & Ann Judson,
“A Memoir of the Life and Labors of Rev A. Judson,

“Many a man little to be great, yet few men great enough
to be little.” Christian Proverb
Memorize Galatians 4:16.
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# Part 2. “The Golden
Balance”. A. Judson's
most effective Tract in
which he saturated
Burma, contrasting
Buddha, and the One
True Eternal God.
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#7. David Anderson, Chinese/Aussie Hero!
(Memorize Ephesians 3:12).
John Song? He was known as the “Billy Graham” of China prior
to WWII. Watchman Nee? Chinese martyr! Wang Ming Dao!
Pastor Samuel Lamb! Yes you might have heard of these great
men, but who is “David Anderson”?
I first met David in 1995, this man was a former leader in the PLA Army, fighting
Americans in Vietnam. Yet, his Mother was a Chinese Christian in prison for her
faith, and do you know what she was doing? Preaching the gospel in prison, and
praying for her son, David to be saved. Over 20 year she was in prison, yet David
did finally give his life to Jesus and married a Christian woman from Australia!
David was a very bold Christian, and all the men who knew him knew he had
become a Christian, all the soldiers he led respected him for his courage and love
for his country and his people! The men all later became leaders in their
communities, and many perhaps also became Christians too.
Once he and his wife were walking through the city, and a large blue China dump
truck didn't see her and ran over his wife! As she lay on the road, the double tire
marks could be seen across her back! He ran and bent over her thinking she was
surely dead, a large crowd gathered, aghast...Then, she MOVED, she turned over,
and said, “I'm alright.” She got up! And then David started Praising God and
sharing about the power of God in Christ, and the crowd all accepted Jesus!
Later, his Mom was released from prison, and they got her to Australia to spend
her remaining days, while David continued to go back and forth to share Jesus and
help the house churches grow strong leaders!
Once they had a terrible earthquake in the rural area to the North of the Province,
so he filled his vehicle full of food, blankets, and then headed to help. The Army
stopped him, and when he got out, they all saluted him, and he ordered them to
stand aside, since he and others were going to help, no one stopped them!

In these deserts, let me labor, on these mountains,
Let me tell, How He died, the blessed Savior,
To redeem a world from waiting hell,
Woe to me, if I waiver, so dear Lord, help me labor,
Let me tell of Jesus' love, let me tell...
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#8 Black History Month:
African Heritage
Missionaries for Jesus.
“Sow me Anywhere Laud'
In that New Field 2x,
Don't care how you sow me,
In that new field,
Just that my Savior hold me,
In that new field.”
In “Bound for the Promised Land,” by Katie Clifford Larson, we learn the detailed story
about Harriet Tubman, a Portrait of a great African American Hero and Abolitionist, but we
also learn how, the white Quaker community worked with her to keep the “Underground
Railroad” working effectively together to save hundreds of people seeking freedom.
God's Kingdom is a multi-ethnic, multi-racial, global Kingdom, ever seeking to bring the
Gospel to the places Jesus is still unknown. When we get to heaven, it will shock many how
beautifully culturally diverse a place it is, with “every tongue, tribe and nation” will be
present praising God before the throne! (Rev.7:9).
Have you heard of Eliza George, she had it made in her day as a leader at Central Texas
College, in 1911, Waco, Tx, then the Lord came to her and she had a Vision of black Africans
passing before the Judgment Seat of Christ, weeping, moaning, saying, “No ONE ever told us
You died for us!” so she told the president of the college of her Vision, and he said “Don't let
yourself be carried away with that foolishness, You don't have to GO over there to be a
missionary—we have enough Africa over here!” two more years of struggle with God before
she quit her teaching job to go spend the rest of her days in Liberia. In her resignation
speech, she read a original poem, “M African brother is Calling me; Hark, Hark! I hear his
voice...Would you say STAY when GOD said GO!” so she left Dec. 12, 1913 and she touched all
Liberia with her lifelong sacrifice for those lost deepest in the dark jungles.
In 1786, John Marrant, a free black from New York City became a missionary to the First
Nations Peoples of the USA and Canada! He preached Jesus to the Cherokee, Creek, Catawar,
and Housaw tribes to name a few. How many African American missionaries do you know in
yout city? State? Nation?
(Memorize Ephesians 3:20 together).
In 1823, Betsey Stockton went to the distant Sandwich Islands (present day Hawaii) to share
Jesus by sailing around the tip of South America, 5 months and no stop along the way!
In 1885, Amanda Berry Smith went to Africa, Bessie McDowell to Angola, Robert Hill, to
Monrovia, Moses Henkle to the Wyandott Indians in 1819, and many more, did you know?
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#9. Bill Kernan: Christian Country Western Gospel Songwriter.
“I could never get a break in the USA for my music, but today
I found out I have been #1 on the Country charts of Australia for years!”

Bill told me he was going through a hard time and as he drove down the road “God
told me, Go to Flagstaff, AZ”, and since he had never been to AZ, and felt it was
clearly, the Lord, he went and then I met Bill. I was not a Country Music fan, but I
liked to harmonize, and he moved into the “CoffeeShoppe International” and we
began writing and singing music together every week at our “open mic” nights.
My favorite recording was done on “Father's Day” in honor of God our heavenly
Father, and God loved our singing and many people got blessed, healed and saved
in that “old second floor former bar”, and miracles happened all the time! Linda
Green was a single mom, with 4 daughters, she was blind due to diabetic sight
loss, and she had a braille Bible and a seeing eye dog. We were both from a season
of being in the “Church of Christ” yet talked about, “does God heal today?” She
said, “Either way, I am content with my life in Christ.” It was about a week later, I
heard a knock on the door, and when I answered it, it was Linda, and she said “I
can SEE! I had been claiming healing verses the night before, and when I woke up
in the morning, I could see! I had lost m sight for 4 years, but I got my dog, got in
the car, and drove from Phoenix to Flagstaff, just to tell you since we had been
talking about it, and I didn't even wear my eyeglasses! I think He healed me just to
help US know, he still does miracles!” Praise God! Yes, God keeps doing these
miracles both large and small all the time! Are we attentive to His work?
Bill used his gifts to glorify God and bless others in Jesus' love, so with down what
you want to do with the gifts He has given you?
(Memorize Ephesians 5:19).

“... And the leaves of the Tree (of Life)
were for the healing of the Nations...” Rev.22.2
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￼

#10 Dr. Dick & Willie
Matern
The Lutheran Niwas
Of
Kathmandu, Nepal
Signs, Wonders,
Miracle, Deliverance

Nepal: 1993. Every year we had a “Perspectives 16 week class in World Missions” and this year,
it seemed that the Lord wanted Bruce and I to go to Nepal to visit and encourage the local
Nepali pastors. THEN, we found out four others were also going to Nepal from our small city of
Flagstaff, AZ? We hadn't discussed it among our selves, so it was the Holy Spirit making a divine
arraignment! One couples assignment was to stand in line during a “once a year ceremony” in
order to pray for the King. Others was to pray at all the gates of the city, etc. When we got to
Nepal, it was like being on an ancient planet. All the Temples as you looked closer had very bad
pictures on the outside! In one building, they had a statue of a giant cow laying down, and
many people were in line bringing it offerings! They were worshipping a Cow! In fact, they said,
if you are driving a car, and kill a person, you can pay the family money and they will let ou go,
BUT if you hit a Cow, you go right to prison! Monkeys were running around, cows walked by you
roaming the alleys, and then outside the hospital, lay many dead people! The good Doctor
Matern said, “There are the poor people who didn't know of our free clinic!”
This was a Hindu Kingdom! The first Christians preaching the gospel in this country were
beheaded! God spared old Pastor Kartuk, and they had a church of 1000, everyone took off
their shoes and sat on the floor, the men on one side, the women on the other, and if they
wanted to be “baptized” and become a Christian instead of a Hindu, they had to sign a
document that they were not being bribed or manipulated in this decision. Poor Dr. Matern
served these people for 28 years, and then their visa was revoked and they had to leave since
too many became followers of Jesus in this season. Yet, God seemed to judge the nation for this
rejection, since Maoists overran and killed the King and all his court, and chaos reigned yet it
seems Dr. Matern was delivered out of this mess and returned to the Navajo Rez with his Native
American wife and daughter to help their First Nation family in Arizona. They were also spared
from the earthquake that also hit the country and destroyed many of the temples that had the
obscene pictures on the outside of them. Pray for Nepal! (Memorize Ephesians 5:20).
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#11 My Family History,
(Your Name______________________________________________________).
What is a Genealogy? Its a record of all your past relatives and often the
Stories about their history. God is the God of His-story! The Old Testament is
a history book, telling about the very first man, Adam, his wife, Eve.
They are part of Your genealogy! Yet most people cannot trace back that far.
God is the Eternal One true God who began all things, and the New Testament
Begins in Matthew 1:1 “The book of the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of
David, the son of Abraham....” (If you have a lot to say, make a separate book).
Your Name: ________________________________________ (What does my name mean?)
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Place of Birth? (Write something about this place....
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth? (Write something about my birth?
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Where did I grow up so far, one place or many?
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Something very Special about me God showed me.
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Day I gave my heart to Jesus? Tell story of this...
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Father's Name? ________________________________________________________________________
Place of Birth? ________________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth? _________________________________________________________________________
Something special about your earthly father?
Something special about your Heavenly Father?
Mother's Name? ________________________________________________________________________
Place of Birth? ________________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth? _________________________________________________________________________
Something special about your earthly mother?
Something special about your spiritual mother? (Memorize Ephesians 6:1).

Deliver those who are drawn towards death,
And hold back those stumbling to the slaughter.
Proverbs 24:10,11
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#12 My Families Journey:
Tell about Your Family
Journey(s).
Place (s) Countries(s)
Small or Big Trips!

Write about your trip(s) below...ask the “power”questions?
Who? What? Where? When? Why? How? Which?
Who did you go with? What did you remember was best? Where did
You go? When did you go? Did you share Jesus? Why did you go?
How did you go? Fly in an airplane? By ship? Other ways?
(Memorize Ephesians 6:2-3)
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Bill Lee:
Potter for Jesus.
Artist Intercessor
Of Knoxville, Tenn. USA.
Memorize
Ephesians 6:18.
# 13

When I went to the Albert and Victoria Museum in the UK, I went to the top floor and
looked at the Ceramic section which was vast, “Then I thought, “Bill's work glorifies
God, and is just as good or better than most pieces here!” This is the problem with art,
it's laborers do it for the sake of creating, rather for the value people place on it later
after they depart for heaven. Then the value climbs as an investment into the millions
of dollars, yet while the artist is alive, no one bothers to help purchase what they
make and they suffer to pay the bills month to month, unless they have a benefactor!
Kings and Queens helped Musicians, Artists, yet who bothers today to help them? God
wants the “church” to invest in the artists! In the Old Testament, God appointed the
artists and musicians as part of His worship, so one of the areas we plan to focus on in
our “Sanctuary” of Land in Mutton Hollow, is to have a place, a “studio” to create for
God's glory, music and art. A sacred, holy space. A healthy place too. A place to grow
fruit, organic veggies, experiment with solar, compost and clean water and a
medicinal garden, with a great kitchen to cook healthy fresh soups and foods. Yes,
food is an “art” especially healthy food. Some chickens, a few geese to eat the bugs
around the fruit trees, and you have a low maintenance, high quality, place to live and
create and teach for God and others. True teaching is “mentoring”. I met many great
business cooks who had a cafe, yet they never passed on their famous recipes, and
when they died, the family closed the cafe! Why? He was afraid someone would steal
his secrets and he would be out of business, yet he didn't pass the “blessing on” to his
children, his grandchildren, his church, his community? So sad, so we must become
good at “mentoring” both at home, and as we share Jesus in other places and cultures
though our art, and music. Will you pass on the gifts God gives you?
What are your gifts?
What are your parents gifts you want them to share with you?
What gifts does God want you to share with others?
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# 14 God Calling!
* 1 in 30 are working in the
“unreached/unengaged”
peoples where they are most needed!

REAL Missionaries Needed!

Will
YOU GO?
There are many missionaries on the field, South Korea (2019) has been the largest sending
country next to the USA, and China is well on the way to passing both countries up! Per size
and capital, Mongolia is small but leads the world in the high number of its people are
preaching Jesus to a lost and dying world! YET, it is far short of the great and ever growing
population needs before us! 7 billion people and growing! The saddest problem is that for
every 30 missionary on the field, only one in 30 is reaching a “unreached people group” and
the rest are working among people already saved! The other 29 of the 30 need to repent,
turn the “work” over to the local people they have been training, then ask God to show
them the “unreached” peoples He wants them to reach! Guess what! These people are
“unreached” for a reason! They live in REMOTE, ISOLATED, UNCOMFORTABLE, DANGEROUS,
HARD TO GET TO, PLACES! Guess what? God doesn't want you to GO for a week to have a
nice “look see”, He wants you to GO and spend the rest of your life, learning their
language,then translating the Bible into their language, learning to LOVE these people with
the love of Jesus, helping them see Jesus IN YOU daily, casting all your former dreams away,
so they can be Your dream that God is calling you to share His love with the rest of your life,
and IF you reach this unreached people for Jesus, you raise up disciples, then, pass the work
to them and GO as the Lord leads to the NEXT unreached people group! Its easy to GO FIND
THEM...pray this prayer...”Lord, show me the unreached, unengaged” people group YOU
wish me to to GO reach for You, In Jesus' Name” Amen... Now go onto Google and start
looking at the lists...many in the Hindu world! Buddhist work, and the most challenging
group still, is the Muslim world! In the year 1808, Dr. Morrison, left the USA for China, and
in 1814 he published the New Testament in Chinese! It took him 6 years to get to that place,
then Tsai Ako, his first convert was baptized, and in 1818, the whole Bible was finished!
Now in 2019, we have over 100 million Chinese Christians, and of those 10,000 want to
become missionaries to the lost, yet they need to reach over ONE BILLION Muslims with
their own languages! If you work hard, it might take 10 years to just get started! Dr.
Morrison worked 27 years in China before he died, he only saw the “few”, yet Jesus new he
was the pioneer for the 100 million written next to his name as “saved!” What is “success to
you? How many will You help win to Christ? Please GO! (Memorize Matthew 28:19,20).
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#15 Travels to Africa?

(Memorize Acts 15:26)

Bro.Bill Kernan, use to joke and sing “If I sing “Lord, don't send me to Africa, then He surely will! So I will
sing “Lord, don't send me to Hawaii!..with a smile!” So it was kind of humorous, that the Lord did send Bill to
the Island just west of Hawaii, called Japan! The Japanese brought him over to teach their people how to build
American style homes! On his days off, he went to the Tokyo bars, and sang Country Western Gospel songs
which the Japanese all loved, and this is how he preached the Gospel in Japan too!
China realizes that Africa has the most natural riches “resources” of any country in the world, yet lacks the
suave socally to develop it. Zimbabwe likewise was at one time known as the bread basket of all Africa, able to
produce enough food via the “white farmers” know how to feed the entire country, and never have a lack,
except, the black Africans killed off the “white farmers” took back “their” land and no one learned how to run
a farm, and everyone went backwards, to starving again! If only, they could have worked together for the good
of a greater cause, yet Greed drives people more often than Generosity!
When I went to Mali, with Bro Bruce, we landed in Bamako, the capital city. Abbu, a giant man walked through
the crowded airport to the only two white guys, us! He said, “I am Abbu, I have come for you, please give me
your passports! So we did, wondering if we might never see them again, yet he brought them back stamped
and we bypassed the mob and were on our way to Keyes. Over 300 Muslims from Mauritania had escaped
slavery and decided to become Christians when their chief had accepted Jesus! They had fled for their lives
south to Mali. The Fulani Christians are a beautiful people, they just face one beast more dangerous than any
other animal in Africa, the mosquito. Yes, one bite and you die! Cerebral Meningitis kills half of all children
born in Africa. The Chief told me, “If we have 10 children, we see it as a miracle if 5 survive.” So mosquito nets
help, don't let the scorpions crawl in your warm shoes at night helps too, so tie them above your hammock.
Ironically, I got West Nile Virus fever and almost died, in AMERICA! Williams Arizona! I had the worst flu I
thought, high fever, headache, lost 20 lbs, but with my wife and friends praying, God spared me.
David Livingstone drew many pictures of his travels, (see below) from being attacked by Wilde-beast, to
almost being drown by angry Hippos! Yet, God asked, “who will God to Africa for me?” David Livingstone
must of JUMPED UP and yelled, “Lord, over here, ME, ME, SEND ME! I will Go!” Will you Go?
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#15 The Torn Veil:

The Testimony of a
former Pakistani
Devout Muslim and
How she was Healed by
Jesus and became a
true Follower of God.
Memorize Philippians 1.10

Gulshan Esther was born in 1952 to a wealthy and important Muslim family of Jhang
In the Punjab, Pakistan. She was paralyzed on one side of her body from the time she
Was six months old. When she was 19 years old, Jesus (Isa, Al Masih) appeared to her
Healed her! Despite the evidence that a very great miracle had taken place in her body,
Her family members started persecuting her in a very short time---just because she
Would not give any other glory for the healing, only Jesus by the will of God.
Since this miracle, God has used her testimony to help countless Muslims come to
Faith in Jesus, leaving Islam and leading many others out to the reality of what it
Means to be a true follower of Jesus!
Gulshan's mother died at a young age. When Gulshan was 16 years old, her father
Also died, as she shares “It was the night after my father died that a voice told me
To read about Jesus in the Holy Quran. I did this for three years and prayed to Jesus
More and more desperately until He appeared to me in my room, touched me and
And healed me!”
She read in the Quran that Jesusdid many miracles, healed many people, and even
Raised the dead. For three years, she did not cease praying for her healing, till one
Night at 3am in the morning Jesus appeared to her and healed here! This has not
Only happened to Gulshan only, but this is the reason why over 15 million Muslims
All over the world in the last 10 years have come to faith in Jesus, because he is the
Ever-living Prophet, not a abrogated dead prophet, Jesus is the Kalamatu-allah, the
Word of God, his Eternal Word, born of a virgin, untouched by Satan, died (Mutafika)
And raised by God, firstborn from the dead, never to die again! Go online and
Hear her story, Gulshan and millions are now free in Jesus!
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Gulshan. the Torn Veil part 2.
She shares, “When the house grew quiet, after the last prayer call, that was the time I
reserved for my reading the holy Quran. The passages I sought had all to do with the
Prophet Jesus. But I found it puzzling. If He was such a powerful healer, why was there so
Little about Him in the Quran? He was the only prophet in the Holy Quran who gave sight
To the blind, and who raised the dead---and who was coming again. For years I had read
The Holy Quran devotedly and prayed regularly, but I had gradually lost all hope in my
Condition that it would change. Now, however, I began to believe that what was written
About Jesus was True---that He did miracles, that He was ALIVE---and that He could
Heal me! “Oh JESUS, son of Mary, it says in the Holy Quran, that you have raised the dead,
and healed the lepers and done miracles! So, HEAL ME TOO.!” Praying this prayer
increased my hope. After each prayer I added, “Oh, JESUS, Son of Mary, heal ME.” I was
Drawn to this shadowy, secondary figure in the Holy Quran who had the power that
Mohammed himself Never claimed.” Finally, after three years of constantly praying for
Healing (all the time being confined to her bed or wheel chair), she describes her very
Special encounter with Jesus saying,”
“What happened is something that I find hard to put into words...The whole room
Filled with light, and the light grew in brilliance. It frightened me. I then became
Aware of figures in in long robes, standing in the midst of the light, some distance from
my bed. There were twelve figures in a row, and the figure in the middle, the 13 th was larger
and brighter than the others.

Oh God, I cried, and the persperation broke out on my forehead. I bowed
My head and prayed “Oh God, who are these people, and how have they
Come here when all the windows and doors are shut?” SUDDENLY a voice
Said, “GET UP. This is the Path you have been seeking. I AM JESUS, son of
Mary, to whom you have been praying and NOW I am standing in front of
You. You get up and come to me.” I started to weep “oh, Jesus, I'm crippled
And I can't get up.” He said, “Stand up and come to Me. I AM JESUS.”
When I hesitated, He said it again a second time. Then as I still doubted
He said it for a third time, “Stand up!” And I, Gulshan Fatima, who had
Been crippled on my bed for 19 years, felt new strength flowing into my
Paralyzed limbs. I put my foot on the ground and stood up. Then I RAN
A few paces and fell at the feet of the vision. I was bathed in the purest
Light, and it was burning as the sun and moon together! The light shone
Into my heart and into my mind and many things became clear to me
At that moment. Jesus put His hand on the top of my head and I saw a
Hole in His hand from a ray of light struck down upon my garment so
That the green dress looked white. He said, “I am Jesus. I am Immanuel.
I am the Way, the Turth, and the Life. I am alive, and I am coming soon.
See, from today you are My witness. What you have seen now with your
Eyes, you must take to my people. My people are your people...
Yes, Jesus IS the Last Prophet, he is much more that a Prophet.
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# 17 Buddha Prophecied
Of the Coming of Jesus!
Like John the Baptist to the
Jewish Nation,
Buddha was the Same for
Jesus Christ to the Asian
Nations.

Siddhārtha Gautama
(ससिदद्धारर्थ गगौतम)

Memorize Philippians 2:5.

Wat Phra Sing in Chiang Mai Province has a certified copy of the accurate translation of the
Original, which is in the book of the district headman, the Religious Encyclopidia, Volume
23. book #29. This was confirmed October 13, 1954, (Buddhist era 2497) Phra
Sriwisutthiwong is the Deputy Abbot and Director of Wat Pho Museum, Wat Pho Temple,
Thailand. See http://bibleprobe.com/buddhatoldofjesus.htm also
www.thaivisa,com/forum/topic/153879-buddha-and-jesus-your-opinion-on-an-article/.
About 500 years before Christ, Buddha prophesied about the coming of a “Holy One” who
Would come---one who would lead the people away from the old way, and introduce a new
Way. (Dao). Once an old Brahman priest asked Buddha, “What should we do to be
(saved)?” The Buddha answered, “...look for another Holy One who will come and help the
world and all of you in the future.” Many think Jesus was a foreigner, but Jesus came from
Ancient Israel of West Asia. All Asia can trace its roots back to the great Tower of Babel,
and the Great Exodus from the Golden Cradle. Then the Brahman priest asked, “What will
Be the characteristic of the Holy One be like? The Buddha answered, “The Holy One who
will keep the world in the future will be like this:
“In the Palm of his hands and in the flat of his feet will be the design of a disk, in his
Side will be a stab wound; and his forehead will have many marks like scars. The Holy
One will be the Golden Boat who will carry you over the cycle of rebirths all the Way
The Highest Heaven (Nirvana). Do NOT look for salvation in the old Way, (i.e. trying
To merit salvation counting acts). There is no salvation in it alone. Quit the old Way,
And there will be a New Spirit like the Light of a lightening bug which will come down
From the sky, above to live in all your hearts, and you will be victorious over all
Your enemies, Nobody will be able to destroy you. If you die, you will not come back
To be born in this world again. You will go to the highest heaven (Nirvana). “
These same things are found in the Old Testament Prophets of Israel see Isaiah 53: also
Zechariah 12:10, Daniel 2:14, also Chapter 7. he is called the “Prince of Peace.”
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Asoka, born 304 BC, was the son of King Bindusara, and the grandson of King Chandragupta
The famous founder of the Maurya Dynasty. Known as a very violent warrior, anointed as a
King over an older brother at age 36, he murdered his 99 half brothers, and was enthroned
268 BC, dying in the year 232 BC. The Kalinga Wars cost him 10,000 of his close men, and
100,000 Kalingan warriors fell. Then Asoka changed, he embraced the non-violence of
Buddha. He visited all the ancient Holy places, Lumbini Garden, the birth place of Buddha,
then, the Boddhi Tree at Boddh Gaya, he built 84,000 Stupas like temples. Then he inscribed
stone pillars that said people should follow the Holy way of true Piety.
Asoka, also was born before Jesus, but pointed others to the One Buddha said would come
later, named Jesus, the Christ which means anointed one! Asoka taught “all people were to
essentially be equal and all should observe the Dharma (live a piety holy life) including
himself, he gave all his wealth away to reduce poverty, even his last piece of cherry plum fruit
before he died. He taught we must all be for each other, and work together for God.
Many cultures have stories of the coming Jesus, not just Buddha, and his follower Asoka.
The Magi of Persia who studied the stars, all knew the King of all History had been born, and
they knew to follow the star from Persia all the way over to Israel to find Him!
God loves the Kings of all the Hindu and Buddhist nations and has sent Jesus Himself to
speak to many in dreams and visions, also to many of the monks. One Burmese Monk was
even raised from the dead by Jesus. His name was Athet Pyan Shinthaw Paulu. Born in 1958,
in the town of Bogale, on the Irrawaddy Delta, area of southern Myanmar (formerly Burma).
His parents were devout Buddhists and named him “Thitpin, which means Tree in English”. At
the age of 16, he started working on a fishing boat, and became the boat leader on the Upper
Mainmahlagyon Island which means “Beautiful Woman Island”. 100 miles southwest of
Yangon (Rangoon) the nation's capital city.
At age 18, he was sent to a Buddhist monastery to be a novice monk, and was given a new
Buddhist name U Nata Pannita Ashinthuriya and lived at the Mandalay Kyaikasan Kyaing
under the head monk, U Zadila Kyar Ni Kan Sayadaw, the most famous monk in all the
country of Myanmar. This great monk died in a car wreck in 1983. Then this young monk got
very sick too. The doctors said he had both Yellow fever AND malaria at the same time, and
to go home and prepare to die. The young monk got weaker, and weaker and then died. They
had prepared to cremate him and were having a ceremony, he had been dead three days. Yet
during this time he was in another world...”I was in a very powerful storm. The King of Hell
named Yama the Destroyer came to me...he showed me the lake of fire, and many Holy
people I knew were in torment in the flames...then later Jesus' holy ones came to me in this
place, and told me I was being given another chance...I didn't even know much about Jesus
then..” all I remember was sitting up in my casket to everyone's shock! I shared this with all
that knew me, and they gave me the name “Paul who Came back to Life” i.e. Athet Pyan
Shinthaw Paulu.. Jesus allowed me to come back to follow Him and share this story!
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#18 The Living Buddha

Of Tibet finds Jesus:
Also Gladys Aylward &

The Tibetan
Lamasery
Memorize Philippians 2:7

The “Living Buddha” was very famous in China, his picture was in hundreds
of homes, and they worshiped and prayed to him. One day, he was on a trip,
and he met a Christian, the Christian had been given a vision the night
before so he shared with the Living Buddha, this strange vision...
“Please do not get in that car today for your trip, last night in my vision
You were in a car accident, its better to wait or go another way!” The Living
Buddha thought, what does this Christian know, and left in the car. Later,
down the road, they lost control on a sharp turn, the driver and another
person were killed, but the Living Buddha was only injured alittle, and he
thought,

“How did the Christian God know and
try to warn me, and I am a Living Buddha?”
So at this point, the Living Buddha got a Bible, and began reading it daily for
the first time, and then he meet some local Christians, and then he gave his
life to follow Jesus!. He told the leaders of the Buddhist people, tell them to
take my picture down and not to worship me anymore as a god, tell them to
worship the true God and who Jesus the only begotten firstborn from the
dead never to die again, resurrected Jesus is!” Later in a Bill Johnson
meeting in Singapore, he went forward and was baptized into Christ, born
again, never to die, Christ living in Him to the glory of God.
The Dali Lama has announced that he might be the last of the Lamas,
perhaps more have become Christians than we all really know!
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#19. Gladys Aylward & Dr. Huang in the Lamasery: 1935-1940.
High in the mountains of China, there was a lamasery and the monks brought back a
paper from the village in the valley which said,
“God loved the world so much...that He gave his only born Son,
So that whoever believes in him would not perish, but have
Everlasting life.” John 3.16 (Memorize).
So this is all they had, and they all wondered about this “God who loves”??
Then five years later, they were able to bring back the lamasery, the four
Gospels, Mathew, Mark, Luke and John, and they all read them, and decided
“God told his people to Go preach the gospel in all the world, so their people will come
to us very soon! They all waited in anticipation for someone to come!
Three years later, two people were gathering sticks on their hillside,, they
Were singing hymns, “The Lamas said, “These are the people we wait for!”
These two people were Dr. Huang and Gladys Aylward, and they were escorted before
500 waiting Lamas, The head one said “We have waited a long time to hear
About the God who loves!” The monks kept them up many hours asking many
Questions, like”Why did he die?” “How could he love me?” So the good Dr. and Gladys
Spent a whole week, constantly answering their questions day and night.
Today as I write about the Lamasery, I see monks walk by me everyday in this country,
young and old, dressed in bright orange robes, and some in a deeper maroon color. I
give them a Jesus Film, they always take it with a smile. Lord help them and many
others watch it over and over again till they get it deep in their souls.
During the Flower Festival, and other Water Splashing Festivals are great times to give
materials, and the Jesus Film, to sow and saturate this place with His blessings, God is
just looking for the “good soil” to germinate in, the “noble heart” that is seeking God
and is not caught up in all the other distractions of life. And You? Is your heart seeking?
Gladys loved children and monks, healed the bound feet, loved Jesus, and You?
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# 20: Mimosa of India
The Child who waited
24 faithful years
To know Jesus in
India among the
Pressures of Idols
And Culture.
Memorize Philippians 2:29

Mimosa was born in India in a Hindu culture. When she was four years old, her father
took her to visit a Christian mission. Though they spent just a few hours at this
mission, Mimosa heard someone mention “a god who created all things, yet loved
her.” Though the word was but a brief moment in Mimosa's life, it dominated the rest
of her life! She didn't even know the name of that god, rs praying to that god “who
loves her”. She constantly worshiped Him, and refused to worship Siva, her families
god. She refused the custom of putting ashes on her forehead, which angered her
family so much they beat her. But no amount of beating would make Mimosa stop
believing in the God who loved her. With absolutely no Christian friends, no Bible, (she
did not have any formal education, so she couldn't have read the Bible even if she had
one0, and no teaching whatsoever, the Holy Spirit guided the girl all her life in India.
One day, she was given in marriage to a Hindu man. Later, she was bitten by a snake!
She felt in her spirit that God would not be pleased with her if she called upon the
“charmers” to heal her. All the women of the village scorned her harshly. Yet, she
OVERCAME trial after heart-wrenching trial, by praying fervently on her knees and
holding out her dress (sari) in supplication to the “God who loves her.”
It was only after she had become the mother of 5 children and was looking for a good
school for them to attend that she came to the same Christian mission 24 years later!
This is when she learned that God, her heavenly Father loved her, and His Name was
Jesus! So it is, that God's spirit leads those who hunger and thirst after righteousness
and fills them”. ( Matthew 5.6). Amy Carmichael remembered Mimosa and wrote a 147
page book of her life to Glory God in India.
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#21. George W. Hunter. China Pioneer of the Silk Road.

Hunter translated Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Acts, and Genesis into Kazakh. He also
translated Pilgrim's Progress, Mark, Acts, 1 Samuel, and twenty-five chapters of Genesis into
Uyghur, and Mark into Nogai language.
He also published a small book of collected Qazaq, Tatar, Uzbek, Uyghur, Azerbaijani, Kirghiz,
Turkish and Astrakhan Turkic literature with English translations by himself. He also translated
into English a section from "Narratives of the Prophets" and published it side by side with the
original Uighur. But where are these books? Its very sad that its not enough
To pour your life into translation to help people, it must also be preserved somehow!
I would like to reprint all his translations, can you help me find them? Are they in some
Chinese library in XingJiang? Are they in a Kazak library? Can you take a picture of each page
and send them to me? globalcafeutk@gmail.com I found a Poem called the Wild Gobi, and
turned it into a Song! It has great words that inspire people to go reach this vast unreached
people, and carry on the the work of his life. Many have gone before us, and God calls us to
preserve and build even better into the unreached peoples to help them know Jesus more.
Just as ancient Rome built roads all over the Wild lands, even into England, so China is now
expanding by building in cooperation with all its neighbors in a great Silk Belt/Road work. Just
as the Gospel followed the Roman Road around the known world, the New Silk Road will carry
the gospel into very difficult places like Pakistan, and all the “Stans”and down into the Spice
Road Island of Sri Lanka, all the way to Mecca and Africa! It is a project as great as the Great
Wall was in its day. The goal is to make it safe and secure, so no bandits will discourage trade
and that this area can bring more trade and prosperity to the future of all Asia.
There is a great need for Tri lingual books, with English and Chinese and then a border country
translation! Will you be a translator? Memorize Philippians 1.6
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#22. George Hunter
“The Wild Gobi” Poem & Song
Kazahk, Kyrgyh, Mongol,
Hui, Uyghur, S. Tajiks
Memorize Philippians 1:7
THE WILD, WILD GOBI
If you will read this lay, and come along with me to-day,
I’ll take you very far away, to view the wild, wild Gobi!
The lovely hart and pleasant roe in thousands wander to and fro,
This is their desert home you know, it is the wild, wild Gobi.
The untamed camel you will see, for many years he’s now been free,
For man he scorns to bend his knew, but roams in wild, wild Gobi!
The horses wild are also here, they’ve left their masters many a year,
They never now wear harness gear, but graze in wild, wild Gobi!
Large tracts of land are scorched and dry, of water there’s but scant supply;
And walled around by mountains high, it lies this black, wild Gobi,
But where the deep river flows, the desert blossoms as the rose,
And rich and green the country grows e’en in this black, wild Gobi!
Sometimes the deep blue sky looks grand, when viewed from this great sea of sand;
Above there is a better land, than this rough, wild, wild Gobi.
When storms blow cold and fierce, and drear, the traveller knows that danger’s near;
No sheltered port or harbour pier, is found in wild, wild Gobi.
But were this all that could be said, with ease I’d sleep upon my bed,
I’d snugly pillow down my head, nor think of wild, wild Gobi.
But said the news I’ve got to say, for thousands here are far astray,
And guides are few to show the Way, in this dark wild, wild Gobi.
The Kirghiz hordes they travel far, but never see the Morning Star,
Conquered by Moslem ruthless war, they wander wild, wild Gobi,
The Turks, they are the ancient stock, they’re also bound by Islam’s yoke,
Few shepherds care to seek the flock, in this great wild, wild Gobi!
The Mongol nomad cannot see, the Lamb that died on Calvary’s tree,
He trusts the Buddhist phantom plea, and dies in wild, wild Gobi.
The Chinese everywhere are found, their dusty idols here abound,
They never hear the Gospel sound, in this far wild, wild, Gobi!
The harvest’s great, the reapers few, but ask what He would have you do,
And to His sacred trust be true, regarding wild, wild Gobi.
For His name’s sake some hardship bear, to break His last command beware
Go preach the Gospel everywhere, e’en in the wild, wild Gobi
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#23. The Great Expat Purge of XinJiang 2019.
One billion plus Chinese, also one billion Muslims, and one
billion Hindu peoples, a total of over 3 billion people in the Asia
region, the majority who have never heard of Jesus now have a
great opportunity to hear! How can it be? Memorize Rom.16.20
Technology Advances
Our of every 30 thirty missionary on the field in the world,
only ONE in 30 is working in the place most needed, the
unreached and unengaged peoples! Don't count on the 29 to
hear from God and repent, they really are not going to change
till they are removed somehow. Yet, I have a friend on PalTalk
who is in a CID (Christian Islamic Dialogue) website and they
reach Muslims seeking Jesus every week, and are harrassed by
terrorists, yet, you can make them leave if they are too rude!
Some hear the Gospel, repent and are saved, all on the
computer! Good or bad weather, expensive PC or 2nd hand! Get
on line and become an online Outreach Expert in a short time!
Or GO to Asia, stay and reach the unreached and unengaged!
Financial Advance
Only 1% of all mission funds the church gives goes to
reaching the 3 billion or more people who have never heard the
name of Jesus, who don't know English. The other 300 million a
year goes to helping the reach stay reached, building new
churches, cars, salaries, families, etc, etc...but WHO IS GOING
TO TELL THE MOST UNREACHED PEOPLES!
Travel Advances
Fly anywhere in the world, also, they are flying to you as International
Students! God is trying to speed up the process, yet the population
growth makes it hard to keep up! Couchsurfing outreaches? AirB&B?
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#24. Ray & Mona
Joyce
(1946-1951)
Sharing Jesus
among the
Hui of Yunnan
China
.

Ray & Mona were of the few people doing work among the
Muslims sending out a prayer call for two weeks
of prayer for the Muslims of Yunnan. They had picture of the
Middle East so would do a slide show in the Hui villages called
the Tombs of the Prophets, and then gave tracts and preached.
Towards the end of the Joyce’s time in China, their freedom
began to be significantly limited by the authorities until they were
expelled in 1951. Mona Joyce shares about how they continued to
minister even while under house arrest.
The last stage of our time there when they began to shut us in,
Ray said, “Okay.” I said, “What are we going to do with all this
literature?” He had stacks of literature. And then he said, “Oh,
we’ll mail it out.” … The postmaster was great that way. So he
made up about two hundred packages of stuff. And in each one
Raymond had sent a letter to the Imam.
We sent all these packages to the Imams in different provinces
where there were Muslims or to a Muslim village where we knew
there was someone. We sent a message of salvation and another
letter stating that these materials were a gift.
And when we got to Kunming, they said, “Well you know, one
man wrote in and said, ‘I’ve seen some of the material you’ve sent
out to our Imams.’ And he said, ‘I would like a Bible if you have
one left.’” And we had one Bible left. Ray said, “It must be for this
man.” Of course, we didn’t know him at all, but it was wonderful
how God overruled in all these things. We got all that stuff out
there. It was a good season.
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#25: A Vision for a Reconciled Christian, Born Again America
The Global Outlook Cafe: Feb 2019
Starting in Knoxville, Tennessee, a “Root” of Healing the Nation,
The ruling of the Courts of Heaven that ends Abortion in the USA
and all the earth. Rev.22.2, “The Nations need to be Healed”,
Why? China is facing a crisis in its future because they have aborted
Millions of babies, just as America and the advocates of a Global
Genocide of Abortion around the globe has killed off the future
Labor force of the future.
The “Wall” in America has become an issue of Security since the
Democratic Party has used the billions of dollars by George Soros,
To legalize abortions in every nation, to advocate immoral LGBTQ,
And to encourage illegal people to come vote, and be paid by Soros
and their Party to control the USA illegally.
“Lord, unite Your church worldwide, and especially in the USA,
To unite in one Voice of Prayer, all colors, all ethne, against the
Abortive genocide, so the Nation can be HEALED, then build
Your spiritual wall of united prayer to save our Nation and
World, Oh, Lord God, have mercy, hear our heart's cry!” 2019.
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#26.

God's Teams:

The Compassion of God
And the Need for Great
Intercessory & Logistical
Practical, Support.

God Uses His Teams:
Memory verse: Philippians 1:1
Paul and Timothy, wrote together to this church as a team serving under and
with the church(s) with bishops (elders) and deacons. George Hunter, as much
as a independent, pioneer, hard to get along with tough, endurance racer for
Jesus he was, God still sent him Percy Mather to work with him through thick
and thin in preaching, exploring, translating, furlough work, prayer intercession.
Antioch would back them, acknowledged that the Holy Spirit was sending them
forth, and the other churches joined in as they could in their special gifting. The
team would change depending on the task involved, sometimes Luke was added
in, sometimes Titus and Timothy went out, Paul made tents some times to raise
extra support, they all kept in touch, wrote letters and pressed ahead together.
If God has sent your church a person or a team(s) tasked by God to do a special
effort for God, you are a gift to each other! As the task develops the needs will
continue to change. Paul addressed ALL the churches in Galatia regarding issues
needing to be addressed. God has called some to “reach ONE BILLION Muslims”,
yet Jesus said we will do “greater things” so Yes, is said to this task! It takes
teams that are first, true to God in trustworthy character to Him and each other.
Bonds are formed never to be broken, holy covenants to His glory that will be
tested by fiery trials! Some tasks are short, others a lifetime. I thank God for all
The Faithful Intercessors, and it is mutual, the team prays back for them as well!
The Faithful Sponsors, Friends, and Families. The uncle they will only know of
because of letters, they might see once in a lifetime on furlough...quess what?
The really want you to say “I want to come visit you in the middle of nowhere, I
want to come see you, to come help for a season.” Children, grandchildren, yes,
they are all welcome, yet few take the risk or time. “ Memorize Rom.16:4”
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# 27 . Rachmiel Frydland
Messianic Rabbi for Jesus
The Jewish Diaspora 2019
Messianic Literature Outreach
M'lo (Hebrew for Full)
G-d loves the Jewish peoples, both the majority in the USA and Israel, 83% and
the Diaspora 17% throughout other countries that number at least a few dozen
per country in some. Reports exist of Jewish communities remaining in other
territories in the low single digits that are on the verge of disappearing,
particularly in the Muslim world, as their reaction to the birth of Israel in 1948
was the persecution of Jews in nearly all Muslim lands; these are often of
historical interest as they represent the remnant of much larger Jewish
populations. For example, Egypt had a Jewish community of 80,000 in the early
20th century that numbered fewer than 40 as of 2014, mainly because of the
forced expulsion movements to Israel and other countries at that time.[60]
Afghanistan may have only one Jew left, Zablon Simintov, despite a 2,000 year
history of Jewish presence.[61] In Syria, another ancient Jewish community saw
mass exodus at the end of the 20th century and numbered fewer than 20 in the
midst of the Syrian Civil War.[62] The size of the Jewish community in
Indonesia has been variously given as 65, 100, or 18 at most over the last 50
years.[63][64] Turkey (15K)and Iran 9K have a larger population. France,
Canada, UK, Russia, Germany, Brazil and a few others having a much larger
number.
A growing number are Messianic (Jesus/Yeshwah Yamashiam). Aka
“Jewish Christians”. Rachmiel Frydland, a former Jewish Russian Rabbi scholar,
became a follower of Jesus when he was challenged by a Christian to read the
Old Testament Prophet Daniel, and that convinced him Jesus must be the
Messiah, then he decided to read the New Testament, but its interesting that
the book of Daniel was “enough” for this scholars eyes to be opened to the truth
of the 333 Old Testament prophecies regarding the coming Messiah, all fulfilled
in this one Jewish historical person, Jesus.
The Jewish people qualify as an “Unreached” people groups, and in many other
ways as an “unengaged” peoples, in which we should try to reach first
somehow. Will you GO preach to the Unreached Jewish Diaspora? Start by
giving them Rachmiel Frydland's materials....I tell them “I have a gift for you
from histories greatest known Jewish Rabbi! (Then I give them the Jesus Film)!
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#28 John
Song
“Billy
Graham
Of
China”

One day, I went to Wheaton Bible College in Chicago just to visit the campus, to wander around in prayer..
I wandered into the Billy Graham Museum of Evangelistic History! It is one of of my most favorite museums,
dedicated to those who have labored in the Lord's Vineyard before us! It humbles me to see how great a sacrifice
so many have given their lives to share Jesus with a lost world, and these were just a few of the more well known
people, and most Americans don't even know these names! Do you know about JOHN SONG of China?
In 1920, with his advanced degrees, he was able to secure full tuition and a $400 annual living allowance. Union
Theological Seminary prided itself on a "progressive outlook." Its professors publicly called for Christian unity,
lobbied for international peace and discouraged the use of "imperialist force" in the various crises that were
occurring worldwide. Among the lecturers was Harry Emerson Fosdick who challenged traditional Christian
beliefs such as the bodily resurrection of Christ. While still at the seminary, Sung set aside much of his Christian
faith and chanted Buddhist sutras, studied mysticism, investigated the theosophic societies and other sects that
were found in New York. He translated Laozi's “Tao Te Ching”, into English and pondered if Laozi's teachings
might be for him. Sung later wrote, “My soul wandered in a wilderness.” During Christmas break in 1926, Sung
attended an evangelistic meeting with fellow students and unexpectedly saw fifteen year old evangelist Uldine
Utley give the presentation. Feeling Utley had awakened something within his soul, Sung returned four more
times to hear her preach. "Even I, a proud man, was moved by her," said Sung. The Gospel message of Jesus Christ
was delivered clearly and persuasively. Sung was determined to discover for himself the power that motivated the
young evangelist. It was the Holy Spirit...growing up a “PK-preacher's kid” he had never experienced this.
As later recounted by Sung, on 10 February 1927, during a time of prayer, he was baptized in the Holy Spirit . He
continued, “This was my spiritual birthday! Although I already believed in Jesus since my early childhood days,
this new experience is a life changing one for me. ” John Sung described that “The Holy Spirit poured onto me, just
like water, on top of my head”, then “The Holy Spirit continuously poured onto me wave after wave”.
It was then that he claimed to have been born again. “At first it seemed that there was no way to get rid of [his
sins] and that he must go to Hell… He turned to the story of the cross in Gospel of Luke 23, and as he read the
story came alive. So vivid was the sight of the Saviour dying for his sins that he seemed to be there at the foot of
the Cross and pleading to be washed from all his sins in the precious Blood… Then he heard a voice saying, ‘Son,
thy sins are forgiven.’”
After this experience John Sung now felt that he possessed more strength and enthusiastically preached the
Gospel to people he met. John became a radically changed man and began to preach fervently to his peers and
lecturers in the seminary. It was such a drastic change in the man that his fellow “ liberal theology students”
reckoned that he had gone out of his right mind, and the seminary authorities confined him in an insane asylum,
where he stayed for 193 days.
Despite this period of isolation, John Sung set himself to read the Bible. It was during this stay that he read
through the entire Bible 40 times and soon became very familiar and well versed in its teachings. This period of
Scriptural reading and spiritual renewal laid the foundations for one of the major revivals of the 20th century.
John tore up his medical degree and then went and preached all over Asia before WW2 and then Communist
Persecutions came to Asia! Do you want the Holy Spirit to transform your life? And the world around you?
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#29 Honor your Parents
(Physical & Spiritual)

The Concept of
Holy Remembrance:
Veneration and
Taking Time to
Meditate and Honor
God.

Who do you honor and remember? My parents prayed for me everyday and are
praying even more for me now perhaps! I thank God for my parents, my Dad
and Mom, loved me, our family, our church and our neighbors and
communities. “I asked my Dad, “Come overseas and live with us.” after my Mom
had passed away, and he said “I was born in this community, I only went
overseas to fight in WW2, and I don't want to go overseas again, thank you.” My
Dad died and is buried next to my Mom in Lordstown, Ohio, the place he loved
and served. I thank God for my parents, and wish I could have been a better
son, but they knew my life had changed just like John Song, they witnessed it.
Jesus calls us to the changed life of serving God. Some spent their lives building
“white washed (tomb) memorials” but what has been cleaned on the inside?
God doesn't want us to throw away all traditions either! He could have asked
Us to hike to the top of Mt. Everest, or go to a Mecca! Yet, what simple yet
important thing did God want us to remember? At least, “on the first day of the
week” to remember the Lord's Supper, and that Jesus suffered for US! For our
sins, for our redemption! Most churches struggle to keep it every month, and I
praise God for our pastor who says, “Take it EVERYDAY!” Please remember!
Don't forget, honor God in gratitude and thankfulness! I agree.
When we stand before God the moment after death, Jesus will ask us to recall
when we saw Him last! We will ask, “When did we see you Lord?” We waited for
you to “come again” in the clouds! We became experts in eschatology and end
time prophecies! See all the books with our names in it! Movies, live streams!
“Do you remember when I was sick and you came to me? When I was naked,
hungry, homeless, a stranger, and unwanted immigrant? In prison and all
alone? Poor, unreached, unengaged, gospel less and lost? Begging for crumbs at
your gate every day, the dirty neglected child, in pain, and tears, needing you.”
Oh Lord, please have mercy on me a sinner, help us remember and respond.
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BedTime Stories
From God’s Heart
Book Two of Twelve c. 2019
By Ma Tian En

365 Stories of Courage, Love,
Heroes, and God-Incidences!
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